Dear Prospective Volunteer,

The Grove relies on the work of its volunteers to ensure a fun and educational visit for guests of all ages. You can share your love of history and nature in a rewarding environment. Children under the age of 15 are eligible to volunteer but are required to be accompanied by an adult for all training and service.

Please check the boxes of the areas that interest you. The Volunteer Coordinator will contact you to discuss additional information and availability. Call 847-299-6096 if you have any questions.

Thank you!
Volunteer Positions

**ANIMAL CARE**
Volunteers work with the animal care staff to ensure the safety and well-being of The Grove’s many reptiles, amphibians, and fish. They welcome visitors and answer any questions they may have about The Grove. Positions are limited, children between 5-15 years must be supervised by an adult.

**RESTORATION**
This is a great opportunity for anyone who loves the outdoors and wants to make a difference in the environment. Volunteers participate in seasonal activities, including weed removal, brush cutting, and seed collection. Opportunities are available at both The Grove and Air Station Prairie.

**PROGRAMS**
Volunteers assist with summer and public visitation tours of The Grove’s historical buildings, along with providing assistance to staff for recreation and school programs.

**THE GROVE STORE**
*(open daily from 10 am to 4 pm)*
Volunteers welcome to The Grove and assist patrons in the store. In addition, volunteers aid staff by prepping crafts for programs and answering phones.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**
Volunteers assist staff and patrons at the many special events held at The Grove throughout the year: Plant Sale, Pioneer Day, Grove Folk Fest, and the Arts and Craft Faire, along with other events, as needed.

**GARDENING**
Volunteers with a green thumb can use their talents to make The Grove grounds come to life. Volunteers will ensure gardens around the Redfield Estate and Kennicott House are well maintained and full of beautiful plants.

**AIR STATION PRAIRIE**
*(2400 Compass Rd, Glenview, IL 60026)*
Volunteers help staff with open visitation at the Tyner Center and restoration work that is done throughout the year.

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Date __________________________
Name __________________________
Guardian’s Name (if applicable) __________________________
Address __________________________
Phone __________________________
Email __________________________

**Availability** (please circle)

Time  Morning  Afternoon

Return this form to
The Grove National Historic Landmark
1421 Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025 or email: ashley.deangeles@glenviewparks.org